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Old 1899 belongs to the past, and we 

greet young 1900 with extended arms 

The 

d volume with this issue, and 

and warm heart, Reporter ent- 

ers its 73r 

rejoices in an unblemished past—years 

of usefulness, devotion to the general 

the promoter of enterprises and 

Not for 

have so many new names 

good, 

improvements, many years 

voluntarily 

swelled our list, and so few dropped | 

off, as in the past year. 

ew Year toall! 
Apo 

Happy N 

Hanna, the boss of Trusts, was turn- 
ed down by his enemies in the organi- | 
zation of the Ohio legislature the other 
day. 

eff rates 

There is not a Trust in the country 
that is not outspoken in support of 
McKinley's re-election. Straws show, 
&e. 

ft 

Stone's veto of the bill for an honest 
registration of voters, was clearly in 
the interest of stuffing the ballot boxes 
in Philadelphia. 

Seer mmcasi: ol   The “advance agent of prosperity” 
is mighty slow reaching the farmer, 
although he started out three years | 
ago, he hasn't got there yet. 

Sr——— sn 

‘he farmer y who in the sale of his 
crops has been struck by the promised | 
“MeKinley prosperity,’ please | 
stand up and remain standing until 
the ‘Reporter’ counts him. 

lf 

will   The unexpected opening of ballot-| 
boxes and unofficial inquisitions into 
the assessors’ lists are making the lives i 
of the ballot box stuffers in Philadel- 
phia somewhat miserable, says the | 
Record. | 

a ———————— — | 

Republican organs complain of pa- | 
per going up. Aha! the Trust bit- | 
ting you, and it gives you the belly 
aci 

is 

1. The Trust is purely a Republi- 
can affair, and the protective tariff, | 
the mother of Trusts, likewise a | 
purely Republican affair. 

- 

is 

» 

A dispatch from Shieveley camp, | 
Dec. 23, aays : A hundred Kaffirs came 
in from the Boer camp to-day. 

the joer losses by the ] 

in the battle of December 15] 
were something terrific. In fact some | 
of lled with the 
dead, who were deposited in them in- 

They | 
say Iyde lite | 
shells 

trenches were tha hie 

stead of being buried, as usual. 
A A 

The Pitt 

again. T 

not struck 

sburg dailies are themselves | 

bad a strike, but were 

k down. Their pearance | ¥ 
for a few days had an amusingly clum- 

sy The reading matter was jag- 
ged like the lines made bY type-writ- | 
ers, and the spelling, and ——, well, 

to be brief, the dailies “got there,’ but 
the strikers didn’t. Happy New Year 
to the P Misburg dailies, 

anemia meni 
W. W. Simpson and A. Ww. Lager- 

quist, of the Christian Missionary alli- 
ance arrived from Thibet. Before leav- 
ing there in August last Mr. Simpson 
says the mission at Paougan was com- 
pletely demolished by armed natives 
headed by Buddist priests, 

After three years work not a single 
convert to]Christianity has been ob 
tained. The]Baddist priests owing to | 
China's internal troubles are in abso-| 
lute control,’and will make physical 
war on the introduction of Christiani- 
ty. 

— a 

Mark Hanna is to boss the next pres- 
dential campaign for McKinley. He 
being a trust-fattened millionaire and 
an open defender of Trusts and ship- 
ping subsidies, the question arises, 
Will the farmers follow the lead of 
“Hanoa and slap themselves in the 
face by voting for his man McKinley 
and against their own interests, Far- 
mers find their pocket books depleted 
in consequence of having an adminis- 
tration resting upon the four founda- 
tion stones: Trusts, Trusts, Trusts, 
Trusts. And all the while the farmer 
fiets over 60 cent wheat, higher farm 

aey 

wt api 

look. 

i 3 
{ which the despatches 

| feat at present, 

| lom bill, 

{over $10,000 000 

ting the war, 

    implements, higher clothing, ete., all 
to build up higher the greedy Trusts, 

A ASAI 

As an illustration of the Hebrew 
characteristic—to charitably care for 
such of their race as are in need-—as 
well as to afford a lesson to Christian 
churches, the noble action of the con- 
gregation of the Bhromro Habrith 
Temple in Reading is worthy of espec- 
ial note. The pastorjof the synagogue, 
he Rabbi M. J. Aronsohn, died the 
her day, and after his funeral the 
mbers of the chuich voted their 
pustor’s widow a pension of $7 a 
for fifteen years, or until her 

) son shall arrive at the age of 
At the end of that time, if 

w is still living and unmar- 
to receive $3 a, week for the 
er life, 

n has a prospect of war |   nelik of Abysinois by al 

RA St SO - 

diversionfin favor of the Dervishes and 
other insurrectionary elements iin the 
Soudan. France is doing something 
to stir up trouble in that direction, In 
geographic conformation and fighting 
power Abyssinia much resembles the 
Transvaal, at the other end of the Af- 
rican continent. It occupies about 
100,000 square [miles of rugged moun- 
tain plateau ; it has a population of 
three or four, millions, who, as a rule, 
would rather fight than eat, and ean 
put in the field at least 100,000 soldiers 
armed with modern weapons. The 
sentiment of Abysinnia as to Britain's | 
far-reaching operations in Africa is | 
said to be the same us that of the Bo- | 
ers, 

——————— pf A AAI 

Our Government is disposed to take | 
a lenient view of the stoppage by Brit- | 
ish warships of vessels loaded with! 
American flour bound for Delagoa Bay. 
Secretary Hay is reported as saying | 
that our Government claimed the right | | 
to search suspicious British vessels in | | 
Cuban waters during the war with | 

  
Spain, and is willing now to grant the | : 

Hye .......... 
| Barley 

same right to British vessels in South 
African waters. The matter seems to | 
hinge largely on the question whether | 
the flour was released, if not found to | 
be destined for the Boers—a point on | 

throw no light. | 

If it was kept and confiscated 
a clear show of right to do so, the af- 

fair will become more serious. 
nn —— po 

It is stated that the bill for the “lit 
tle personal present” which her Majes- 
ty is despatching to the Cape for 
soldiers and sailors at the front will ap- | 
proach $4000, and the weight when ! 
packed for shipment will twenty- 
eight tons, i 

her 

be 

| i 

MORE PENSION BILLS. 
The avalanche of peusion bills now 

| being introduced in Congress should | 
serve a useful purpose in calling atten- | 
tion to the 

tempting to satisfy 
demands made upon the Treasury, re- 
marks the Philadelphia Ledger. The | 
raids which these bills propose to make | 

hopelessness of ever at- 

the preposterous 

on the public money exhibit a state of 
unbounded and rapacity, 
and the apparent unwort of the 

the im- | 

their 

de- 

in 

inde- 

measureless 

hiness 

together with 

complying witl 
provisions, will help, we hope, to 

discourage 

such 

many schemes, 

possibility of 

and 

the future, efforts to enact 

fensible legislation, 

introduced 

for a year- 
06 O00. 000, 

The pension bills already 

thus early in the session call 

ly expenditure of pearly $2 
i in addition to the $145 000 00 annual- 

The Cul. 
to piace deserters on an equal. 

{ity with the patriots who 
{sions for disabilities and 

ceived in defence of the 
give to deserte r« and bounty 

a year, 

Pension 

ly devoted to that purpose. 

draw pen- 

wounds re- 

would 

jumpers 

Lentz 

would 

nation, 

The 

bill 
give to those who do not need 

should not ask 

year. The bill introduced by Repre- 

General Service 

aid and 

it about $100 000,000 a 

| sentative Hall provides pensions to the 
{ amount of about $6,000,000 a year for 
| teamsters who were in the 

the Quartermaster's Department dur. 
These teamsters were ci- 

employ of 

not mustered into the 

They 

rilian employes, 

United States service at all re- 
ceived good wages, and if they are giv- 
en bounties there is no reason why the 

railroad men, teiegraph 
Government storekeepers, and many 
other classes of persons who were con- 
nected with the service, intimately or | 

{od 1 

i Cle Tk of the Orphan's Conet 
remotely. 

WA “ 

Well Known Sportsman Sued 

Frank H. Denny, the 
sportsman who is well known in these 
parts, and who is a member of the Nit- | 

i Ow, tany Rod and Gun club, has been sued | 

of promisa i township devessed, ae the wpe was set apart io 
FER 

claims | ° 
| sonal property of J. Elmer Way, 

for $100,000 in a breach 

case. Miss Mary Curtis, 
started the proceedings. 

that on December 25, 1508, May 15 and 
November 20 of the present year Mr. 
Denny, who had asked her to 

him, refused to fulfill his agreement, 
Mr. Denny is now on his way to Eu- 
rope. Heisan expert trap shooter, 
and has contested at Monte Carlo and 
other places, 
as soo 

Fourteen to Hang 

More men sre under the sentence of 

of Boston, 

She 

a 

prior period in her history, and the 
probability is that 1900 will be the ban- 
ner year of executions in the nine- 
teenth century. Bo far Governor 
Stone has in his possession papers in- 
dicating the conviction of fourteen 
murderers, the date for whose execu. 
tion he is required to name, 

Bale Register, 
MARCH 1 George A. Michasl. one mile wont of Centre Hall, 5 horses, clover huiler, 2 4-horse 
Jragons, binder, mower, and other farm imple. ments, 

MARCH 6, Joseph E. Spangler, east of Contre 
Hall; 6 horses, 1 colt, 9 milch cows, 15 hesd 
Jone entitle, 3 fat stewre, full blooded Duarbam 

0, 2 shoats, 2 2 rood sows, along with 
of farm machinery and household 

Win, mag, 4 Auc't. 

MARCH 7A. 0, Detwiler, two miles west of 
Tassie Aorsen. Sows, hogs, Shoals, Jovis 
on fart implemen ouseliold goods, eto, Wm. Goheen, Auc’s, : 
MARCH 0.-W.'W. Bib'e, near Potters Mills, 
hots, Sons, Jo cattle, farm implements 

Pepi Row. A. Kerr, about one mile east of Cente Hill; horses, milch leh cows, oung cattle, 
and a a; ot a ue implements. 

MARCH 14, a apa gle, ou one mile west eT 

ao - fos i lie 7 irda; 
household alg 

also 

MARCH 16-8 P, on oo. bask, on the Krape ' 
Spring Mille; ore 

goods, ete, 
MARCH 19-W, H. and A. blk Slt ii 

| Clinton & Jackson Sts, CHICACO, ILL. largesse may not be extended to clerks, i 
operators, | - 

| following Inventories of the goods =» 
- 4 

| first day o next term, the same will 

Pittsburg 
i estate of Calvin Waits, Tate of 

{ his widow, Joanna B 

marry | Registers OMoee 

| Rv LE ON HEIRS 

  fg 

MARCH 20-W, C. Farner, st Colyer: horses, 
COWS, young cattle, hogs, and complete line of farm implements, also household goods. Wm, 
Goheen, Auc't, 

MARCH 21. Alfred Durst, ono mile west of Pot. ters Milis; horses, 20 head of short horn cattle, 
atid other articles. 

MARCH 27.~James W, Lee, at Farmers Mills, 6 
head of horses, 16 head of cows and young cat- | 

20 head full blood ‘'d Poland | tie, 10 head sheep, 
hogs, mower snd lot of other farm implements, 
Wm. Goheen, suet 

M ARC H 29 -D, J Meyer, 2 miles south of Lin 
den Hall: 8 a 4 colts, 15 cows, 80 head of young cattle, 8) head hogs, along with large 
stock of new farm lmplements. Wm. Goheen, 
Auc't, 

: GRAIN MARKET. 

Wheat 

New Oats..... 
Barley ........ 
Buck wheat... 

Butter, 
Fags. 
Lard.. 
Shoulders 
Hum 
Tallow .. 

| Potatoes... 
{ Bides..... . 

SPRING MILLS GRAIN MARKET. 
Corrected every Weanesday by Allison Bros. 

YWhent....... ..... 
| Corn see 

als... 

LINDEN HALL MARKET 

J. H. Corrected weekly Hoss 

without | | 

Roller flour......... 

\ The Cure that Cures , 
Coughs, 
Colds, 
Grippe, 

Whooping Cough, Asthma, 
Bronchitis and Incipient 

Consumption, is 

The GERMAN REMEDY A 
Sures throat and \ung diseases, 
os 4 by al druggists. 25850 /4 

» i 

Hal ; ¥ 
Long, Spring Wille 

f1h, Centr 

H 

| Cotirt, Court 
| erai Jail Delive ry and Quarter 

| be done, 

| the one hundred an oo 

i2 | Is offered ut private sale, situated in Potter town 
| ahiips about two miles west of Centre 

  
| LOCATED IN ONE OF 

NERVITA PILLS 
Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and Manhood 

Cure Impotency, Night Emi t of Mom. 

RE 

# PEA nerve uli on 
A I dod a gqer. 

Lon 
(YELLOW LABEL) 

antoed eure for Loss 
leveloped or Shru 

rack agn {im " ¥ 1 

or Bi 00 | in pla our bankable guare 

EXTRA A STRE NGTH 

lmmediate Results | 

=
.
 

abe as to cure in 30 days or refund i 
money pald. Address 

NERVITA MEDICAL CO. 

Sold by 1. D. Murray. druggist, Centre Hall 

HEREBY 
that the 

chatiele 
of 

confirm 
the office of the 

Centre County, 
before the 

be confirm. 

EGAL NOTICE 
given fo all perssns 

~ROTICE is 

interested 

fet apart (0 widows nader 1 

Act of the 14th of April. 1 + hi 

iad hy the Court, and filed in 
of 

on or if Bo exceptions be filed 

ed abwigt 5 
i Thei ventory and appralsement of the real 

Epring towrship, 
deceased, which is fully desc tribe] in sald ap 
praiscment, as the same was sel apart to his wid. 

Sarah J, Walz 
2 The lavenwory and appraisetoont of the per- 
al property of John A. Doniey, late of Hoston 

Williams Juardian of the minor children 
of said de cedent 

The inventory and appraisement of the per. 
ale 

. Geconsed . ae the same was set apart 
Way 

GED, W. RUMBERGER 
Register, 

township 

cow 
at Bellefon‘e, Dee " 

Pennsylvania, Ce ntre | County, » 
I, Goorge W. Rumberger, Clerk 
of the Orphan's Court of sad 

< SEAL >» oourty of Centre. do bereby 
{=} certify that at an Orphan's 

Court Held at Bellefonte the 
2th day of November, A, D. 1809. before the Hon. 

{ tm, } 

i ors able the Judges of said Court on motion a rule death in Pennsylvania than at any | was granted upon the heirs and legal represen. 
tatives of John Barger, deceased, to come into 
Court on the fourth Monday of January, next to 
Rocept or refuse to acoept at Lhe valuation, or 
show canse wny the real estate of ssid deceased 
should not be sold. Bame notice to be given ss 
in inguisition 

In Testimony Woereof, 1 have herounto set my 
hand and affixed the seal of sai t Court al Belle 
fonte, the 27th day of November, A, 1), 1509 

GEO, W. RU MBRRGER 
3 

W. M. CRONISTER, 
Sheriff's OMCe, Dec. 186, ‘09, Sheriff, 

Bellefonte, Mr 

ANTED SALESMEN 
To salieit orders tor CHOICE and Hak. 

DY line yg’ Nursery Stel. STEADY ORK. and 
f LR 
Secure 

  

BIG PAY. STOCK REPLACED FREER 
cannot work stesdy, take a local agenoy. 
territory by writing at once to 

The Hawks Nursery Company, 
oci2im ROCHESTER, N.Y. 

pr 

  

“| 

the } 

of Pation : 
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A
 

AI
 

{ Cinse condition. 
| On the premises 

{ ated Wo schools, chur 

{ one of 1 
| Or 

B
E
R
 

  

OURT PROCLAMATION — Whereas the Hon. Johu G, Love, President Judge of the 
Court of Common Pleas of thedith, Judicial « ine trict, consisting of the county of Contre, hav 
ng Issued his HTECOnt bearing date the 26th day of Dece 0 184, to me directed for 
holding a Court of Common Pleas and Orphan's 

of Oyer and Terminer and gen- i 
Hessions of the | 

the connty of Centre, | 
and commences on the 4th Mon cay of Jan, the | 22d day of Jan, 190, and 16 continpe 2 weeks | Natice Is hereby given to the Corone r, Justices of | 
the Peace, Alderman and Constables of sald coun. | ty of Centre, that the ¥ be then and there fn the i 
proper persons, at 10 o'clock In the fore nooti of 
said day, with thelr records, ine julsitions exami | 
nations, and their own remer ibrances, to do! 
those tiloge which to their office appertains to | 

and those who are bound in recogni 
ZANCES LO prosecute against the prisoners that are | or shall be in the jal of Centre co be then 
and there to prosecute against them as shall be i just, 

| Y ( Given under my hand, at Bellefonte, 25th | day ol Jun, in the year of our Lord, and 
nty~third year of thely- | 

fgited States. | 
W.M. CRONIS 

Peace fa Bellefotite, for 

ly 
nly, 

the 
1590, 

dependence of the | 
TER 

Bhernidl 

r 

cannot 

{some of the reasons why it is easily 
the leader in dollar a year 

THE NEW YORK WORLD, 
THRICE-A-WEEK EDITION. 

ALMOST A DAILY-AT THE 

PRICE OF A WEEKLY. 

The most w idely cirenlated week 
newspaper in America the 18 

Thrice-aWeek edition of The New 
rk World, and with the Presi. 

| dential campaign now at hand yon 
do without it. Here are 

journal- 
| isin. 

ALUABLE FARM PRIVATESALE 
deceased, 

~~ AT 
The farm of Mic basl Bpicher 

Hall, 
laining 216 acres. net measure, Thereou erected 
& IWo-slory stoue we Hing 1h large 
barn, wagon shed "pel HANG ai neoekanry out 
buildings Bi i od with y «r from we'll and 
cistern. The land is under excellent cultivation. 
and good Hime Rod fences first 

CHa 

bank 

in 3 
“ly 

Loe soil and in 

wif orchard v 
ihe farm 

Py gos i . 
§ © best farms 5 | Ol 

inquire of 

pa 

| ne 

fu 

at 

Ol 

tence 
¥ 

i Fr HE PENNSYLVANIA BTATE COLLEG 

i BEAUT] in 
HEALTHFI 
aY KEGION: 

TION OVEX TO B 
TUIT] XN FREE : 

OTHER AL ENS F- 
LOW, A 

AND 1 au} I$ 

FUL AND 
ALLEGE 

5 

LEADING 

AGRICULTURE 
wilh cocastant i] 

the Lats 

DEPA E > EN iB OF 

HORT! 
ations 

ralory 
and 

SIUDY, 

VLTURE, 
the Farm Gu 

MECHHNICAL 
Mi RING Kx HINEER] 

NEEKING 

ceives 18 pag 

TI 
He 

iis 

It is issued every other day, and 
is to all purposes a dai 

Eve ry week each Fy eriber ie 
+ and often during the 

season 24 p week. 
price is only £1 per year. 

It is virtu the price 
a weekly. 

Its news e 

rt of the 
Ww paper < coul 

pe 

usy”’ ages each 

ally a daily at 

Over 

worid, 

stand alone 

FTilgis suc Trvice 
n vy 
I'he Thrice-a- 
HE GisDosal i 

# greatest the pg newspaper in 
wonder of 

“Ames 1d 

er,” as it has 

I'h Cc Ne Ww York World. 

Its politi i 

partial, 

the 10Ur 

tNe We 

termed 

mMogern 

mn a's Greate 

justly Deen 

tels 
f og 

al HA ola 
11 3 

wiii De Of 

Presid fis 
residentia 

| PENNSYLVANI, B, KR. 

| Philadel Iphis & Erle R. R. Divisior 
and Northern C 3 Central Railway, 

Time Table, in in effect Nov, 

rT RAINE LEAVE MONTANDON, 

7.828. m.- Train 20. 
Harrisburg, 
New fork 2.18 p. m. 
lngton 100 p.m. 
to Phlisde iphia, 

927 a. m.~ Train 30 
Willkerbarre, Beronton, 
modiste stations. Week days for # 
zieton, aud Potisville, 
Baltimore, Wash inglon, 
coaches ww Fhilade) iphia, 
1a p. m~Trains 8 

Wilkesbarre, Beranton, Hazleton 
risburg and 
Philadelphia at 6.28 p m. 
Baltimore, 6.00 p. m Want ington 
Parlor ear thro meh lo FL 
renger conches WW Phlladelphis, 
Washington, 

S01 p. mm ~ 

barry, 
for Harrisburg and users 
at hiv deiphie 2 pm. 
Baltimore 945 p.m. 

« Buiter ore 11.1 

Dally 

Bilp. m.~Train 6. 
Harrisburg and all int. rmediste 
ing at Philadelphia, 4% 8m 
A m., Baltimore 2.808. m 
m 

to Philadelphia and New 
PRSSCLRErS CRD 

17908. m. 
<0 a, m.~Train 4. 

burg sud points east and 
Philadelphin at 6.52 8 
Work Gays a 

m., Washingt 7.45, 
Cars 10 Philadelphia 
passenger coaches Phi 

WESTWARD, 

Train 3. (Daily 
ochesier, Buflai« 

BO lale slalicns, 

Bochiester, 

ie, and Pi 

York 

unis 

Goay 
& In 

and 

Week 

tesburg, On 

E RITISLOIE A 

Philedeiph in, 
Throvgh 

Weekdays for Sunby 
s Pottsville 

' intermediate sations 

indeiphin 

sdiate points, are 
Mew York 81 

Vash! nglon 10.55 
senger conches 16 Philadely ir and Ba 

(Daily) 
south, 

i. dew York, 95 
Bal 
Pul 
Wash 

inde] phis and ie 

Nis 
Wilh pussetiger 

19, 1599. 

EARTWARD, 

Wek days for Banbury, 
arriving at Philsde iphia, 1 14k, ma, 

up, 1m , Wasti- 
Parlor car and passenger coseh 

for Bunbury 
nd inter 

Fore pon, Ha 
Sew York, 
} menger 

ry. 
, Hur 

arriving al 
New York. 9.00 Pp. In, 

at 715 
and 

Baltimore 

=, 

pas. 
and 

p. 

rain 32, WV eekdays for Wilkes 
pe ranuton, Hezietop, Pottsville, und daily 

iviug 
wo 8. ID. 

p.m. Pas 
sitimore, 

Weekdays for sup bury 
#Mations, as nv Ve 

New York 81713 
Weshingion, Pullman sleePing cars from 

$00 a. 

Harrisburg 
Philsdelphin 

remain in sleeper undisturbed 

For Harris- 
arriving a: 

&. In, 
titnure, 8. 

ANB sleeping 

sglon, sud 
&ilimore. 

For Erle 

Bara Felis, nnd 

PT 10 Kochester and Erie 

Arad 

ulermediate 

lipsburg, 
i ana nlerttedisle 

sler, Bufialo aig 
through passenger 

Oster, and Parlor car to Bochester 
pe IL.~Train 3} Week « 

ra and intermediate stat 
P.-E Train 18 

ang intermediate stations 

THEOUGH TRAINS FOR MONTA 

fo ab 
Ealions 

Nisgurs Falls 
Coaches to Kane and Boe 

f Lock Haven 
VECRGEYS or 

t g and 

Ty- 
Buns 

Syracuse, 
with 

"ital HLY 

Kane, 

Eg. 

Olig 

Or 

days for Remove, 
JONE 

Dally for Lock Haven, 

NDOK FROM 
EAST ARD SOUTH. 

31 leaves New York 12.19 
2, Baltimore 455 a 

i. Bail 
Week 

wiih 

 pRasenger 
Baltimore 

leaves New York 
wm; Washis 
im, Wiikesbarre 245 pm, 
Got at ¢ 

y be & 

Rrrivi 

in ore, 

dure, 8 

Lao am, 
Ou al 10.50 am, Ball 

  

davis 
ROOT Dats Be y exilensive 
exer ines £ 

nl 

roughibe 

ASTRONOMY 

res 

ntire course 
MATHEMATIOR and 
and applied 
MECHANIC ARTS 

: siudy, Lb FORTS ¢ reo 

and POLITICAL BC. 
law and History; 

pun 

combining shop work 
rey 

snstractior 

iadingeach arm o 
{ hiooret ds 

fibe 

13 ne year 
Fall te po ope: th minations 

for admission, Sept 
For Calal« og ue or oth ar infor $ addrom 

GEO. W ATHER TON Presi 
ate Onllege. Centre Oo 

» Sept 1 
5 

Ps 

  

TRITves PARE 0A 
yp 

WANT « QV 

i WHISKY | 
FROM KENTU | ai 

END US $3%% anD 

E
R
 

w 

Q S E will 
SHIP YOU 4 FULL QUARTS 
OF THE CELEBRATED OLD 

w 
a x

 

J 
xpressode Paid on YL 

{To any point in U.S. Last of Denver 
Securely packed 

w; thout marks indicat: ng contents   
AUG, Col DEWEY & CO. 

; LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY: 
ST 1848 - DEFERENCE - “ANY LOCAL BANK 4 

i a LEENA ry he vo 

  
        

SCRIBNER'S 
FOR I900 

INCLUDES 

J. M. BA 

1 Griz iN 

¥ 

ROOSE 

CROM- 

FTHEODOI 
YELT’S “OL 
WELL” 8 

RICHA 
DAV] S'S 

WE 
IVER 

NORMAN 
bad ay. 

Articles WALTER 
WYCKOFF, author of 
Workers.” 

SHORT STORIE by 
Thomas Nelson p age 
Henry Jame 

Henry van Dyke 

Ernest Seton Thompson 
Ed th Wharton 
Octave Thanet 

William Allen White 

SPECIAL ARTICLES 
The Paris Exposition. 

FREDERIC IRLAND'S 
articles on sport and explora- 
tion 

“HARVARD 
YEARS AGO,” 
Hoar. 

NOTABLE ART FEA- 
TURES, THECROMWELL 
ILLUSTRATIONS, by cele- 
brated American and foreign 

A. 

  

FIFTY 
by Senator   

    

HAND LAUNDRY 
Centre Hall, Pa. 

Jacob H. Zong, Proprietor, 

artists, 

PUVIS DE CHAVANES 
by JOIN LA F ARGE, il- 

lustrations i in color. 

Special illustrative schemes 
(in color and in black and 
white) by Walter Appleton 
Clark, E. CO. Peixotto, lenry 
McCarter, Dwight L. Elmen- 
dorf and others, 

Tilnstrated Prospectus 
cent free to any address. 

Charles Scribner’ 3 Sons, 
Publishers, New York, 
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We tise the soap that tackies 

the dirt and not the shirt, 

Linen sent to this laundry is : 
washed white, not whitewashed, 

Sam—— 

Collars and Cuffs 

Laundered with.. 

SMOOTH IVORY- 
LIKE EDGES.: 

“Union Finish.” 

The Top Notch In in Laundry Art 

High Glow or D or Dull Finish,   JOHN KNARR,   Daily, by RE sri wh 

Daily and Sunday by malt, .......... 

News and Opinions 
OF 

National Importance 

THE SUN 
Alone Contains both. 

$0.00 a your 

$300 8 your 

IE———————— 

The Sunday Sun 
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper 

in the world. 
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